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You can build a hammered dulcimer with a clear, brilliant voice from readily-available
materials and using building skills that are little different from those required to build a box.
Hammered Dulcimer structure The Hammered dulcimer is designed to allow the maximum
number of notes, in the smallest space possible that’s why the strings of the bass pass under
the treble bridge, and the treble strings pass under the bass bridge, This permits Author:
Raymond Wells.
A dulcimer with 12 treble courses and 4 strings per course makes a good, all-round instrument.
The hammer dulcimer diagram and dimensions are for such an instrument. If you want a
simpler project, make the frame smaller to accommodate just 9 treble courses.
Using plans will ensure that your mountain dulcimer has correct proportions, and sounds the
way it should. Construct the parts of the dulcimer according to your plans. The shapes and
measurements will differ from design to design, so be careful not to mix designs or
measurements.
Dulcimer Hammers Ok, so lots of folks have been after me for several years now about
making more dulcimer hammers. People that aren't familiar with them want to .
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